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specify binning's
Sliding patio doors-single hung windows-horizontal rolling w_indows ir6 a large part of our line .-. . but look to your,Binning,s catalog
and be reminded of the full breadth of our many other products you
may need. Direct delivery from our ppqt gqapl-trg! you a full line
of Aluminum Building Pioduets WHERE and WHEN you need them.

Your Leading Source for Aluminum Building Roducts
tExINGTON, N. C. 27292 AREA 704-249-9193

goupfastooo
hold costs doryn.
Here's the new modular sidewall construction technique that is breaking
and. time-saving records. By utilizing Tindall's new 12 ft. wide pre-cast
pre-stressed concrete wall panels the job is accomplished in hours where
other enclosures of comparable strength and square footage require weeks

all cost

to complete. Just think of the savings!

These panels are

eng

ineered and custom-cast by Tindall to meet the

customer's specifications for any application, either with or without expanded

polyurethane core insulation. The advantages are so many, and the use
f im itations so f ew, that it is considered
a reil innovation in wall systems. For

complete details, get in touch with Tindall.

TINDALL CONCRETE PRODUCTS, INC.

P'O' BOX 1778, SPARTANBURG, S.C. 29301/PLANT: FAIRFOREST, S.C./TELEPHONE (S03)
5T6-3290

Beautiful Li brary Addition
at UNC-G Adds to
Greensboro Skyline
Another attractive building with elevators
furnished and installed by Southern Elevator Company:
Addition to the Walter Clinton Jackson Library at
the University of North Carolina at Greensboro.
Three elevators were required in the 10-story
building. Planned aS a virtual "tower of books," the
structure will be the tallest building on campus.
When the addition is finished, Jackson Library will
have a capacity of one million volumes.
We are happy to be a part of the continued growth
of the Greater University of North Carolina.
Architect: Odell Associates lnc.
General Contractor: King-Hunter, Inc.

SOUTHEIIN ELEVATOII CO.
Main Offices and Plant: Greensboro, N.
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Mid-StateTile has come up with a pre-mixed
grout that can be truly beautiful.
It can be red. It can be green. It can be j ust
about any color you want it to be.
And that opens up a whole world ' '"
of design possibilities for you.
Because now you'll not only
specify the color tile you want,
but the color grout you want
to go with it.
And color capability is only
one of the outstanding features
of pre-mixed grout.
Here are some more:
Because our grout is Pre-mixed,
your contractor will get a good mix every

time, injust the right proportions. A good mix
that not only adheres well to ceramics, but to
.places where tile butts agarnst wood or metal.
''

:

..

'

And it doesn't shrink. And it
doesn't get chalky. And it resists
milderv. So it's very easY to
','' malntaln.
And when the contractor
is through using the Pre-mix,
he can put the lid back on
the can and use the rest later.
And that saves money.
So next time you sPecifY
grout, specify Mid-State Premixed. It's one beautiful product.

'

EltiltD'srATE TILE co.

P'O' Box 627, Lexington' N'C' n29L
For a sample and more information write Barron Kinsey, Mid-State Tile Company,

THE CONVENTION:
AR CHITECT-CLI ENT RELATIONS
The state's architects are doing
less restoration work than might
be expected, accord i ng to the

judg ment of the d istingu ished
jury that selected 1973 architectural awards for the N. C.

AIA chapter.

"Because of the Southern heritage
and trad ition , we were u nan i-

mously surprised by the lack of
renovation and restoratiofl," said
New York City architect-juror
Hobart Betts at the awards banquet Feb. t highlighting the sgth
winter convention in Charlotte.
The jury, however, did find one
restoration to recog ntze among
47 entries in the competition.
The three-day meeting featuring
a theme of "Architect-Clientt'
relationsh ips drew the largest
winter convention crowd eve r175 architects-for activities that
began Feb. 8 with registration,
followed by a social evening
at the "Top of the Tower" of the
Jefferson First Un ion Build ing,
Charlotte's new 32-story h ighrise.
Taf ks

got underway Friday morn-

architects. After lunch and a welcome by Mayor John M. Belk of
Charlotte, the architects heard
a tough appraisal of the profession by New York office builderlandlord Mefvyn Kaufman.,,you're
9"rigning for the kings - you've
forgotten the people,n said Kauf-

phony or gushy, and don't "stop
in" unless you're asked to.

Cardiff said his office considers
these points in the selection of
arch itects:

quality. Brochures on
-Design
file
help in making the decision

on quality.

-Economy. The design should

school planner Dr. J. L. pierce of
the Department of public Instruction , appeared on schedule, Saturday morning.

tive features.

corporate clients who spoke
Ih"
Friday

we try to use local architects,,'

morning, chief architect
Torwald Torgersen of Container
Corporation of America and engineer Max Cardiff , International
Business Machines' director
of field real estate, indicated
their co mpan ies hand le construction differenily. The Container
Corporation architectural staff
does considerable preliminary
planning before outside architects are brought in.
Both, however, had sound advice

ing when two corporate clients
d iscussed what they expect of

man.

After Friday night's banquet, Eh
unexpected snowfafl wiped out
the final activity Satu rday afternoon , a visit to the Carowinds
Theme Park under construction
outside the city.
The f inal speakers, however,
state agency clients Carroll L.
Mann Jr. of the N. C. Department of Ad ministration and

for the profession. Said Tor-

gersen:

an easily accessible and
-Have
attractive office showing creativity even if the furniture is sec-

ond-hand.

and well-Have a meaningful
designed
brochure. "Some
receive I can't throw away fast
I

enough," he said.

-Keep in touch. But don't

be

be devoid of unnecessary decora-

of a locaf com-Understanding
mu n ity. "Wherever
possibf e,

he said.

Cardiff said IBM expects the
architect to stay within the bud-

get allotted.
He concluded: "Experience tells
us many architects won't admit
they have weaknesses in such
f ines as inte rior decoration
or
food design service. But there
are two points to remember: we

expect the architect to make
some mistakes and we expect
to treat him tairly."
In a question-and-answer period,
both clients said their bidding is
compfetely competitive and the
low bidder "absolutely wilf get

the job." Both open the

OiOs

privately and don't furnish the
losers a list of bids. One delegate suggested "the only thing a

lo$ing contractor gets

is an
" but faif ed to convince the corporate clients
education

(Continued on page 13)
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NCAIA 1973
HONOR AWARDS
PROGRAM

While everyone else was
ristmas shoPping in New
York, two NCAIA members
arrived in the citY loaded with

a decision on the award reciPients. Pictured here, hard at

the Honor Awards Program.
Jeff Huberman and "Abie" Harris reported that the jury la-

Committee Chairman Jeff reY
Hu berman. The jurY decisions
are presented on the following

Ch

the Chapter's entrY booklets for

bored long and hard to

reach

are James
Hobart Betts with

work
Pof

,

Stewart

shek, Ulrich Franzen and

pages.

Awards

HONOR AWARD
NORTH CAROLINA NATIONAL BANK
PARK ROAD AT ABBEY PLACE
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA
WOLF ASSOCIATES ARCHITECTS
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA

Jury Comments: Excellent plan or solution to a difficult problem. The
strong 45 degree architectural geometry works well with the
vehicular requirements on this long narrow site. This permits a
large scale access for the automobile to gracefully co-exist with a
smaller scale access for pedestrians. The angular interior geometry
works equally well to separate teller booths and give drama and
excitement to the building section.

AWARD OF MERIT
CEDAR TERRACE OFFICE PROJECT
3333 CHAPEL HILL BOULEVARD
DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA
JOHN D. LATIMER & ASSOCIATES
DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA
Roger H. Clark, AlA, Design Architect
Trout and Riggs Construction Co., Inc., General Contractor

Jury Comments: The project was appropriately scaled to the surrounding community, that the massing of the units reflected the
irregular nature of the site and provided a series of interesting and
exciting rhythms and well supported by the window proportions
and clean detailing. There is a clear transition between entrance
walkways and building elements. The attention given to graphics
and site lighting were also applauded.

AWARD OF MERIT
RESTORATION AND OFFICE INTERIORS, LATTA ARCADE
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLI NA
WOLF ASSOCIATES ARCHITECTS
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLI NA

Jury comments: commendable for doing less than more. The selection
of light fixtures, office designationsigraphics and particularly the
color scheme were all accomplished with respeci and concern
for the delicacy and scale of the existing interioi.
MARCH/APRIL 1973

HONOR AWARD
North Carolina National Bank, Branch Office

Architect's Statement Concerlling Design Problems and Solutions:

The site is a parcel of a once
large estate, with all but the
family home now sold to commercial operations. The home
is adjacent to the bank site.
The design intends to recognize
and express the bank's predicfl

l
il

tion that a large majority (81 0/o) of
the anticipated transactions at
this branch will be from the
drive-in positions. By carving
the automobile lanes out of the

volume
l
I

I

I

)
--]

1cI

NORTH CAROLINA ARCHITECT

of the building, it

be-

comes Iiterally a "drive-in" bank.
The conf iguration allows diagonal
movement through the site and
also preserves the large tree
mass in the northeast corner
leaving it contiguous with the
trees in the adjacent home site.
The flat, tall building volume
turned facing the direction of
the street traffic is in scale with
the automobile and acts as a
symbol for the automobile
oriented natu re of the facility.

AWARD OF MERIT
Ceda r Terrace Off

ice Plaza

ffitlrrR
IEHRAffi.'.
ffFlffi ,

,

,

PT.AZA.'.
durharil;:n,o"

Architect's Statement Concerlling Design Problems and Solutions: The basic problem was the
design of a speculative office
building that could be built in
stages permitting the client to
build as space was leased and
thus reducing the economic risk.
It was required that at the end of
each development stage, the

project would be

considered

complete and that any f uture
growth would be carried on with
minimum disturbance to the
occupants from previous stages.
In an effort to further minimize
the economic risk, the first two
stages were designed to utilize
only a portion of the land. An
effort was made to emphasize
the stages and autonomy of each
unit by permitting the units to

step down the hill, ds well

as

staggering each unit by a common increment. A common
lobby was provided outside by
creating an "in-between" space
that was common to all units,
so the bridges serve in this
capacity.

MARCH/APRIL 1973
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AWARD OF MERIT
Restoration and Office Interiors

Architect's Statement Concerning Design Problems
and Solutions:
The inherent charm of this Arcade Building, built
in 191 1, led the Architect to encourage the owner
to restore this handsome building. The Arcade
provides a major inter-block pedestrian link between a large Utility Company and second ary
office space and the primary business/retail street
of the City.
The first floor of the Arcade had been turned over
to Real Estate offices, rather than tor its initial
use as small boutiques. Upon expiration of these
leases, it is hoped that shops may again benefit
from the heavy pedestrian flow through the Arcade.
The Architects of the restoration also have developed their off ices on the second f loor of the Arcade,
gradually expanding from bay to bay, to its present
size, includ ing the large conference room, designed especially for presentations and slide shows
to clients. The whole office was designed to
maximize the efficiency of various tasks.

12
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The Convention
Continued from page g

that they

shou

policy.

ld change their

The question of "why industry

is so unrealistic in the amount of
time it alfows for the design and

construction process" drew

a

response from Cardiff that ,,eual-

ity is not based on length of
time." "We try to give hih (an
architect) the time he needs for
the concept stage; then we draw
the line for working drawihgs,"

said Cardiff.

Torgersen said his firm wanted

the architect to be

,,activef

y

engaged" on the project at ait
times and so "we don't like to
leave it too long."
Both speakers ind icated their
companies do work with dif-

ferent-sized firms and have good
relationships with both small
and larger tirms.

Cardiff said at lBM, wh ich has
done a lot of building in North

Carolina, "we've done our

darnedest

to give arch itects

freedom of artistic expression."
Torgersen said his firm does ask

for outright drafting services

sometimes. He said in a tairly
restricted working arrangemeni,
architects are successively offered guidance, assistance; and
direction as necessary.

At the annual awards presentation, Wof f Associates of Charlotte took two of three architec-

tural awards, receiving an Honor

Award, the highest given, for a
North Carolina National Bank
Srilding at Park Road and Abbey
Place in Charlotte. The building is
in the shape of a trapezoid.
The jury, which included Ulrich
Franzen as chairman and Columbia University dean of architec-

tu re Ja mes Stewart polshek,
cited the bank building tor its
"strong geo metrical aIproach "

and said it "works wef l on a long
narrow site."

The firm headed by Harry Wolf
f lf , afso received a lg7g Award
of Merit for the restoration of the
1912 Latta Arcade and the offices of Wolf Assocates, the jury
commending it "tor doing less
rather than mo re.,, The Latta

Arcade is a building whose original architecture was influenced
by London's Grand Central palace
Exposition building of 1g51
Betts said the jury members had
not known that both the bank
and the restoration were by the
same architect. He cited the
"Excellence of the firm in handling two very different projects
in two very different ways. lt is
.

indicative of the hignebt levef
of design discipfine."
John D. Latimer and Associates
of Durham received a 1gZ3
Award of Merit for the Cedar
Terrace Off ice project at 3g3g
Chapel Hifl Bfvd. in Durham.
Betts said the building design
created "interesting and excit_

ing rhyth ms" and the jury took
special note of contrasting walkways.

Charlotte Photographer Gordon
H. Schenck Jr., a one-time
architecture student at N. C.
State University, was recognized
in the collaboration awards program for his "mastery of the art
of arch itectural photography."

Aviards committee chairmen
Jeff Huberman said Schenck's

nomination cited his understanding of the architect's aims and
goals.
Ernie Wood of the Raleigh News
& Observer received the Chapter's
press award for the most out_
standing article on architects and
arch itectu re. H is story con-

cerned the Burroughs-Wellcome
!rilding at Research Triangfe
Park.

National AIA president S. Scott

Ferebee Jr. and Mrs. Ferebee of

Charlotte and incoming chapter
president Bertram King Jr. and
Mrs. King of Asheville were
honor guests at a reception before the awards dinner.
Special plaques awarded at the
dinner recognized Ferebee, retiring chapter president B. L. Freeman, and Betty Silver, executive
director of the state chapter who

has recently been named

an

hon orary member of the American

Institute of Architects. Mrs.
an en-

Freeman also received
g raved silve r tray
.
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ATTENTI ON-GETTI NG PEOPLE'S CHAMPION:
MELVYN KAUFMAN
by Jane Roehrs
ffi
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of architect Mies Van Der Rohe. (Kaufman SayS the building has a "fake curtain" to hide
a slop sink and a Service elevator and a Screen on
principle

top that is pure decoration to hide the air conditioning equipment. A landscaped area outside was
designed "to keep the people the hell off ," he said.)
Says Kaufman, it'S a myth that either
-Further,
architect or the client is entirely responsible
the
for the present state of things: "lt takes teamwork
to make an ugly building."
It adds up to the biggest shame of all: that architects are designing only for the corporate and

Kauf man . " You've
people,"
he charged.
failed the second clients, the
"And where were you when two million mobile
homes were buill?"
So, who is Kaufman and how did he become a
People's Knight? Some probing by reporters
turned up a few answers but didn't dispel the
mystery:
O. Have you studied architecture?
A. I have studied architecture all my life on my
own but not formallY.

govern

lf there's anything New York City builder-landlord
Melvyn Kaulman wants to destroy, -'t't arch itectu ral myths. Particu larly the long-faced, deadserious, Sacrosanct type the leading architectural
magazines foster and Perpetuate.

A

self-appointed People's Champion, Kauf man
lA
f lailed away du ring a lectu re at the N . C. A
Charlotte,
in
convention
winter
recent
Chapter's
at things "the architect SeeS that are not there."
He also touched on some things he said the
architect misses seeing.
According to Kaufman, a partner in the william
Kauf man Organization founded by his father:

a myth that more than half the Lever
-lt's
House site in New York City was given over to
walks and gardens (it's more like one-fourth, he
says).
1967 Ford Foundation build-

a myth that the
-lt's
ing had public space that was "put inside the
bu-ilding" with a wall around it. ("How do you

make A public walk and put a wall around it?"
he asked ind ig nantlY.)
that Boston's Governmental Plaza,
-lt's a myth
bV no less than six architects, - is "acdesigned
CeSs'ible" and "prOVideS invOlvement" for the
users. ("1 wou ldn't cross that plaza without
food and water!" exclaimed Kauf man, showing
a slide of a desert-like expanse of brick-laid plaza.

"And you know what that bunker (it's really a
libraryi says? lt says don't go un-armed.")
handsome
a big myth that New York's
-lt's
"leSS
is more"
the
out
carries
Auilding
Seagram
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mental kings, said

O. When did You start all this?
A. I never made a dollar on my own (outside the
family business) until five or six years ago when
I began speaking and getting these honorariums.
O. Have you lived in New York City all your life?

A. I was in Colorado for awhile. And Utah.
O. Where do you live now?
A. In a house in Mamaroneck, L. l.
O. Would you like a filling station on your corner?
A. lt would depend on the f illing station. Well,
maybe I'd have to think that one over.
O. What would be your reaction to a quiet, noncommercial type shopping center in the midst of a
residential area?
A. I'd say, "How's business?"
So Kaufman is not an easy man to pin down. But
he appears to be a man obsessed with arch itecture.'When he arrived in Charlotte and his hosts
attempted to take him on a conducted tour, he
broke away and strode the streets of Downtown
Charlotte on his own with a camera, busily
making a photo record of what he saw.

Later, he agreed to go with reporters to the top of
the convention motel to look down on the city
and talk about it.

From there, he picked out the jail as the nicest
building: "lt says 'stay out,' " he said. He picked
out neighboring buildings which he said "look like
a jail" but aren't.

He confessed that Disneyland, where each of
the bu ild ings has a recog nizable character, "is

my holy place." He called it "the only city planned
function ing. What happened is orientation
toward people."

and

(He also praised the "natural redevelopment" in
the Society Hill area in Philadelphia.)

Finally, Kaufman called Downtown Charlotte a
mausoleu m and its skyscrapers unnecessary because the city doesn't have a density problem.
"They just want to get their names up there so
people can see them," said Kauf man, proving
that it takes one to call one.
Kaufman, himself, has another way of attentiongetting.
Kauf man uses hu morous art work and off-beat
features verging on the gimmicky to get people
to notice his buildings. And to enjoy them.

Kaufman Office building at 77 Water
Street, NYC, a sculpture of a Sopwith Camel sits
on a rooftop Astro-turf landing strip with a windsock nearby. A spacious plaza with pools, sculpture, cafeseating and turn-of-the-century candy
store takes the place of the conventional marble
or travertine lobby.

At the

The plaza is warmed in winter by "heat trees"
(tree-like heating lights) and the lobby was moved
upstairs to the mezzanine.

In other human interest touches, a window-washing rig has been turned into a great yellow bird,
and bright elevators with neon lights g ive pasSengers' faces a weird and conversation-provoking color.

At

127 John St., people entering the Kauf man
building have to go into a tunnel first. One rooftop has a gravel mural of a bird and a pussy catthat
people in higher offices can look down on. Air
conditioning and other service equipment on the
roof has been brightly painted and lighted so it is
easily visible through window walls and suggests
modern kinetic sculpture.

Kaufman's favorite building is a put-on. Inspired
by a building he once saw in Genod, he did a restoration of an old four-story townhouse in downtown New York, painting it a tasteful white with
trim of blue for fake painted-on shutters. "lt's a
medical building and the shutters say that joy and
health care are not mutually exclusive," he said.
In the newest Kaufman building on Third Ave., he
plans an unusual touch for New York City: an
entrance with a front porch.
So metimes Kauf man tries to "wipe out" a pretentious facade by putting up bright canvas canopies, thereby accenting use instead of shape.
"lt's junk," he says of the buildings made of the
20th century's wattle of panels and rails. "lvipe
it out!"
"Fake" and "Junk" are words Kaufman uses a
lot and he wishes he could get architects to use
the words more. "Why don't they admit it's junk?"
he asks. "Why all this pretentiousness? Why can't
they laugh at themselves?"
He employs architects for his own buildings and
sometimes goes to theatrical designers too.
Although he admires load-bearing walls, he says
panels-and-rails construction is the only kind that
makes sense in today's technological society in
view of costs. But he calls the bu ild ings "nonbuildings" because the whole thing unscrews.
"The city is the arch itect" is a ph rase he often
uses as he refers to the limits of space the city
imposes and even the approximate shape a building may be. We're still build ing the same type
building because it was the most economical
within the line that the city said was the shape,
he said.
But whatever the other requirements you can
change the lobby of an office building, says Kaufman. Forget granite walls and terrazzo floors
(thereby eliminating the expensive structure to
support them) and you can have an entire lobby and
10 pieces of people-appeal artwork for half the

price, Kaufman says. The artwork must have a
sense of humor to generate warmth and friendliness. His rule is no serious art. Give people space
to sit in, to walk around in, to have fun in.
So how's business, Mr. Kaufman?
Just great. The offices are full. "And people even
come to visit my buildings on the weekends," said
Kaufman. I
MARcH/APRTL
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WE BRING MINIATURIZATION PROBLEMS

DOWN TO SIZE
The whole point of microfilming is to make
life easier. But a lot of people get hung up because they don't know what different systems
can do. Maybe we can clarify things. We have
complete facilities to reduce your drawings to
35MM Microfilm. lf you wish to do your own
we sell all the equipment and materials needed.
As your local K&E representative, we'd like
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Honors Announced

Betty W. Silver of Raleigh has been elected to

Honorary Membership in The American Institute of
Architects. The national honor is extended to a
maximum of ten persons each year who are outside the architectural profession, but "who have
rendered a distinguished service to the profession
of arch itecture".
Mrs. Silver, a native of Edentoh, is Executive Director of the North Carolina Chapter of The
American Institute of Architects and is editor and
pubf isher of North Carolina Architect, a bi-monthly
mag azine which has received a number of regional ind national citations. In 1971 she directed a

national architectural editors' conference

in

Washington. She is a past president of the Carolina SoCiety of Association Executives. In addition,
she has been active in historic preservatioh, Serving on the Board of the Wake County Historical
Society and as a member of the Colonial Dames in

the Siate of North Carolina. She is listed in
Woman'S Who's Who in America. Recently, she
was appointed by the county commissioners of
Wake County to fill one of two vacancies on the
Wake County Planning Board. She became the
first woman to serve on the planning board.

Mrs. Silver, who resides at Midway Plantation,
is married to Charles Hinton Silver and they are

the parents of three sons.

The Honorary Membership will be presented in
ceremonies at the annual convention of the
American Institute of Architects in San Francisco
on May

7.

itectural photographer Gordon H. Schenck,
Jr. was presented the Collaboration Award from
the North Carolina Chapter of The American Institute of Architects during the Winter Convention
of the Chapter held in Charlotte in February.
A native of North Carolina, Schenck is an engineering graduate of NC State University where
he was iscared out of architectural-engineering
curricu lu m by Dean Kamphoef ner". He jolned
the Engineering Department of Southern Railway's Chartotte division and was later Assistant
Division Engineer in Louisville, Kentucky; New
Arch

Orleans, Louisiana; and Greenville, South Carolina.

In 1964 he gave up railroading and returned to

charlotte to establish the practice of architectural
photography, combining his interests in photogr"phy and design. Schenck has presented programs on architectural photography_ to the Proiessional Photographers of North Carolina and
the Knoxville, fennessee Chapter of AlA. Currently serving as an officer of the Architectural
Photographers Association, he is also a member
of tht American Society of Mag azine Photog raphers.

Photographs by Schenck have been published in
Architectural Record, Architectural Forum, Southern Living, House Beautiful, and many times in
North Carolina Architect.
Jury Comments: Continued outstanding excellence
in the field of architectural photography reflects his personal involvement in each proiect
and portrays a labor of love in his efforts to
capture, tfrrough photography, the spirit and
soul of the designing architect's creativity.
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BUILDING SPECIALTY CONTRACTORS
O ACOUSTICAL PRODUCTS.

TO SELECT AND ORDER YOUR CHOICE OF

O MOVABLE & DEMOUNTABLE PARTITION SYSTEMS.
O RAISED ACCESS FLOORS & ENVIRONMENTAL

CONTROL PRODUCTS FOR COMPUTER ROOMS.
O MAPLE FLOORS & WALL SYSTEMS FOR GYM.
NASIUMS & INDUSTRY.

O OTHER BUILDING SPECIALTY

PRODUCTS.

3324 PELTON STREET

SANFORD BRICK

n the earliest stages of your building plans, pick
the brick you want and place your order. while your
other arrangements are being made, Sanford Brick
will schedule its production to complete the brick
when you want them. ft pays to plan
f

you'll enjoy the result for a long,
ahead
long time.

CHARLOTTE, N. C. 29203
TELEPHONE 704-523-431 6

SANFORD BRICK AND TILE COMPANY
SANFORO, NORTH CAROLINA 27330
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DESIGNED WITH ANY COMBINATION OF FEATURES.

Keep your products cool with a cool product by W. A. Brown. Let us customize a cooler/
lreezer to meet your needs. . ,any size, any shape, with the versatility you need . . . and
all designed with prefabricated urethane or fiberglass sections. For ths uitimate in quality,

buy a cooler/lreezer by Brown!

FORCES OF CHANGE IN THE CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY
a

minimum of 238 million urban dwellers by the new century,
or over 80 per cent of the total

By

A. W. Kitchens, President

McGraw-Hill Information
Systems Company

U. S. population. Some even
estimate the number will top 90

These are exciting times for
construction, times that Pose both

challenges and problems to
many seg ments of the construction industry. Traditional
roles are shifting, and new oPportunities are emerging to improve the production of our structural environ ment.
There is a growing awareness
that to produce construction
better, faster and at reasonable
cost requ ires a greater interrelationship between the various
component groups involved in
the construction Process itself .
As a result, there has been a
steady fusion of the interests of
the owner, the design Professional, the contractor and the

manufacturer.
Forces like these are steadilY reshaping the construction indus-

try and, os one critic carPed,
finally moving it into the Twentieth Century. That comment

is

rather a harsh one, and not really
justif ied. Un like most other industries, construction has faced
many unique external obstacles,

les created in good faith
by the very communities it has
tried to serve, which have impeded its ability to Provide the

per cent.

Operating in tandem with this
mounting social force are the
economic forces developing out
of the spiraling cost of construction and the general inabilitY of
the industry to effectively control
this factor. This has led to owners in the private as well as
public sector taking matters into
their own hands and demanding changes in the construction
process that will drasticallY reduce the time required for completion of a project and therebY
its cost. The owner has become
the prime mover behind the
changes that are shaPing the
construction industrY and relationsh ips that exist between the
various seg ments.
The owner is emerging as a new
and potent force. Some call this
the Age of the Owner, others
identify the period as the Revolt

of the Owner. By owners,

I

mean private sector developers

and corporate

consu

mers

of

construction, ds well as Public
agencies on the federal and

hurd

state levels.

best quality product at the lowest

grown in size. The scoPe of their
operations is larger, and theY are

cost. What other industrY has
been tied to outmoded zoning
and building codes? The very
structure of the construction industry its fragmented, localized nature, its forced over-

dependency because of bu ilding codes and union restrictions
on on-site operations and labor
forces has acted as a limitation on its growth and its abilitY
to be as innovative as it might.
Looking ahead to the year 2000,
we will have to provide urban
environments for as many additional people as we have in our
cities today. We're talking about

Private owners have

steadilY

increasingly more involved

in

large scale,

multiPle-building
developments, such as housing
complexes, communitY and industrial centers, and new towns.
The Federal Government itself
has become a Powerful new
force for change, PrinciPallY
through the activities of the General Services Administration,
the Department of Housing
and Urban DeveloPment, and
the Department of Health, Education and Welfare.

Today's owner

of multiPle

and

repetitive projects, Private as
well as public, is vastlY more

than ever before
and is no longer willing to ac-

soph isticated

cept the status quo.

Aiding him in this quest are for-

ward-thinking architects and
ineers concerned eq ually
about the impact of construction costs as well as the quality
of design. Over the past decade,
the design professional in many
ways has become much more
of a collaborator, aiding owners
to f ind new ways to cut the
construction time of mu ltieng

building projects.
The owner, however, has been a
major factor in utilizing techniques and concepts to improve
the process and org antzation
of construction. More and more

owners over the years have
turned to the negotiated general
contract, ds a way to shorten

construction time. This apProach
enables the contractor or subcontractor to enter a project at
an early, influential stage. ManY
owners today are taking this
concept a step further, and turning to a closer-knit, more fullYintegrated approach best described as the "building team."

Essentially, the building team
approach is intended to produce
better coordination and cooperation between the various members of the construction group,
namely the architect, contractor
and manufacturer.

With the architect Pointing the
way, the owner has embraced
fast track scheduling. lt involves
letting out selected su bcontracts, either by comPetitive or
negotiated bid, and starting
actual construction while the
balance of design and working
drawings are still in Progress.
This approach can drasticallY
shorten construction time.

More and more, owners

are

turning to management concePts
and techniques. No doubt, much
of this is due to the experience
brought to the industrY onlY reMARcH/APRTL
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cently by a new breed of owner.
And that owner is the business
corporation seeking new avenues
to profits. From both within and
without the bu ilding products
f

ield, major corporations are

entering the construction industry.

Where is all this leading, ds
owners, in the broadest sense,
assu me a more dominant role

in the construction process?

Perhaps the most sig nif icant is

the new function of construction management, also sometimes referred to as project

management, wh ich owners
have virtually invented to better
cope with the entire problem of
scheduling and cost control.

The Construction Manager

is

ing as the owner's voice,
agent and purse string. His role
is to clarify the tj me and cost
consequences of decision and
design options, as they occur.
emerg

Moreover the Construction

Manager is involved in construc-

tion scheduling,

prepurchasing
materials, advising on contractors and contract awards. ln

of

add ition , he coord nates the
direction of all construction
activities, including those of
producers of systems and subi

systeffis, and makes or expedites
key
points as the project develops.

the owner's decisions at

rough construction management, the government hopes to
trim lengthy and costly federal
Th

construction sched u les that,
according to some estimates, re-

quire up to twice the time it
might have taken a private
owner to complete a similar

building. By using a construction
manager on its projects, the
GSA believes it can effectively
cut bureaucratic red tape, increase management flexibility
and centralize project respons ib

ility.

The

govern

ment, therefore,

having few of the alternatives
available in the private sector,
is spearheading the practical
applications of the construction

EIC!
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management function. lt's still
too early to tell how much of
this approach will carry over into
the private sector, or even how
broadly construction management will be used throughout

the massive, public construction

market. There's

little

doubt,

however, that the construction
manager we see emerg ing on
the scene is bound to have pronounced effects in many sectors
of our industry.

The

ment's involvement
began about two years ago,
govern

when the GSA reviewed its construction programs and issued a
report recommending that these
prog ra ms

be vigorously

re-

structured. This was followed
by GSA's award of its first construction management contract
for a $gZ million law enforcement training complex. After
this the agency selected a second construction management
group to oversee the development of three Social Security
buildings, involving some $gZ
million in construction, located
in Chicago, Philadelphia and
San Francisco. Although these
projects span a continent, GSA
is treating them as a single
process and is utilizing performance specifications and building
systems.

Arthur Sampson, Acting Commissioner of GSA and former
head of its Public Building Service, expects that these efforts
will stimulate building systems
development. The market is
large enough to attract manu-

facturers or combination of firms
to bid on the systems contract,
he believes. Since systems performance standards are compatible with needs of general
and office buildings, even bid
losers would benefit by having
systems that could be marketed
in the private sector or to other
federal agencies which take the
systems route.

Another continuing trend is the
growth of the design/construct
firm, which is also known as
package builder, turnkey opera-

tor, or, simply, design and build
irm. They respond to owner
demands by g uaranteeing that
a facility will be built by a specif ic
date and at a particu lar cost.
They also provide the owner
with a complete package of
f

services.

The

desig n/construct firm is
able to provide owners with a

central ized, sing le responsibi lity,
and

and a predictable price

schedule. Some owners, such as
Environ mental Protection
Agen cy , are look ing in this direction and at construction management as alternate ways of
achieving objectives of performance, schedule and cost control.
The practice of architecture is in
a state of flux, ?s the profession responds to new challenges
and new demands. In gene ral,
arch itectu ral services are expanding to include construction
management, real estate, interior

the

design

ing, engineering and

planning.

The larger architectural firms are
expanding by acquiring these
new capabilities themselves,
or merging with other firms.
fn addition, some are merging
with major corporations. Spokesmen for the profession believe
greater use will be made of
performance specif ications, €ls
both owners and architects
attempt to cope with the mounting number of building products
now available. This will enable
design professionals to focus
more on their discipline, and
assu me responsibilities of systems coordination and construction management. The large
NE firm will also possess the
increased leverage to demand
improved or custom designed
products from manufacturers.
An indication of the key role
assu med by the architectu ral/

engineering firm is the GSA
project mentioned earlier, construction of three Social Security
buildings, with heavy emphasis
on the use of systems design
and components. An executive
arch itect/eng ineering firm is in-

volved, plus a regional A/E firm
for each building. The task of the
executive A/E firm is to oversee
appropriate design portions of
the buildings that involve systems components, and advise
systems manufactu rers about
the constraints they will be working under. The responsibility
also includes the desig n of a
standard building system that will
put the least restriction on the
local architects responsible for
the esthetic desig n, working
drawings and specifications for
the non-system elements.
The contractors' position in the
industry is also changing, as this
important seg ment responds to
the urgent need for speedier construction.
f ncreasingly, gen eral contractors
are negotiating directly with
owners to execute projects for
a flat fee or on a cost-plus basis.
Such negotiated arrangements,
usually occurring at the beginning of a project, enable the
general contractor to become a
building team member and advisor early in the picture. He is
able to contribute his expertise
and advise on methods of constructiOn. This early involvement
permits fast track scheduling
and multiple bids to be used.
The contractor often performs
the f u nction of construction
manager, but his future role is uncertain as increased demands are
made of the construction management function. Right now the
responsibility for this management function is up in the air.
It is now being performed by
architects, cost consultants and
owners themselves, in addition
to contractors.
While these groups vie for greater

construction management and
control functions, the manufactu rer of bu i ld i ng p rod ucts an d
materials is left pondering what
new factors will now influence
the production, ffidrketing, distribution and acceptability of his
wares.

By manufacturer linclude not
only the producer of traditional

on-the-shelf products, but those
who apply mass production
manufacturing methods in an
effort to reduce construction
time and the reliance on expensive field labor.

lf spokesmen such as Bob Hast-

ings are correct in their anticipation of building teams headed
by design professionals, manufacturers then will gain a unique
opportunity to join the team in
the capacity of problem solvers
rather than vendors. Desig n
teaffis, rqsponding to increased
pressures of quality, cost and
time on constructioh, will then
rely more on producers able to
meet performance specifications
and also guarantee in-place performance of systems or subsystems. lt will afford manufacturers an opportunity to join the
team in its early stages, and receive a professional fee for the
counsel they provide. Later, as
the project progresses, there may
also be an opportunity for producers to negotiate for the manufacture and even installation of
the particular system.

For many years the new techogy available to the industrythe application of industrialtzed
methods and mass production
nof

techniques to construction

has

all housing units produced in the
U. S. But the market for this type
of industrialized housing is growing fast.

now have opthat didn't exist a
few years ago to market systems and products, despite
Manufacturers

portun ities

code obstacles, through the efforts of public agencies such as

New York's Urban Development Corporatioo, wh ich is
trying to attract manufacturers
into the market. UDC, which

has the power to override local
building codes, is turning to
private industry to provide provefl, production-ready systems
and products for use in low
and moderate income housing
and construction th roug hout
New York State. Since it has the
ability to offer a large, aggregated
market for factory-built housing
units and components, UDC
believes it can attract modular
housing producers who otherwise have been hampered by
the lack of a dependable market
to justify the large start-up and
capital equipment expenditures
necessary for mass production.

A sense of excitement has entered our industry, as the entire
process of construction undergoes a dynamic change. We're
learning that what is necessary
is a tar greater integration of

faced an uphill battle of restrictive codes and regulations, union
opposition, and even customer
acceptance. But the urgency to
meet the nation's critical social
needs, coupled with a tar more
unified effort than ever before to
reduce costs by accelerating the
construction clock, has stimulated experimentation with, entrY
into and acceptance of building

owner, the desig n professional,
the contractor and the manufacturer. And this integration of
interests is necessary not on ly
for the proper functioning of this
industry, but its very ability to
produce and deliver the structural environment our nation

systems.

req u ires.

Despite progress in systems
construction technology, its
deg ree of use relative to traditional construction methods in

The owner, public and private,
has become the dominant force
for change. And the need for
more eff icient production, the
ability to produce our product

housing', for instanGe, remains
small. Excluding mobile homes,
modu lar construction and bY
this I mean prefabricated shells
or modules joined together like
building blocks at the site - accounts for only a few Per cent of

interests

interests

of

the

better, faster and cheaper, is lead-

ing to a shifting of roles and
responsibilities that will add a
new vitality to the entire construction industry and all who
share in it.
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Giant-Mix is the choiee
of Architects ? Builders,
and Masonry Contractors
simply for its workability, convenience, uniformity,
balance of desirable properties of mortar,
and the end results the industry has come to
expect as a matter of course
over the years. -

Write for your free copy
of the booklet "How to
Specify GIANT-MIX."
Confonns to the new,
uniform system for
specifications.

GIANT PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY
P. O. BOX lWI, COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA
?82
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Ageless Architecture through Brick Beauty

Tideland Mental Health Center
Washington, N. C.

fuchitect:
Middleton, Wilkerson, McMillan, Architects, Inc.

General Contractor:

Trader Construction Co.

Structural Engineer:
Frank B. Hicks fusociates
Photographs by: Gordon H. Schenck, fr.
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